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PENNSYLVANIA Republicans are try-
ing to exert themselves for campaign
purposes, but they do not appear to

have any more enthusiasm than the
law allows. There seems to be a
cloud on the title or something like
that, and the boom evidently lias a
crack across itß sounding board.
There's a ghost loose somewhere.

Tire new duty on tin plate, as pro-
posed by the McKinley bill, will,we
are calmly assured, only increase the
price of canned goods one cent per can. |
Two years ago Maryland alone turned ]
out 80,000,000 cans of fruit, veg-1
otables and oysters. This slight rise
of SBOO,OOO in a single state may be a
mere bagatelle, but most people will j
not ao regard it.

THE resolutions passed at the Hazle-
ton convention on Saturday speak in
no uncertain tones regarding the
tariff and ballot reform. P. F. Boyle
stands upon a platform that declares
he Bhall "support no man for United
States Senator who upholds the un-
just system of taxation known as the
protective tariff." For that reason, if
for no other, he is entitled to the vote
of every business and workingman in
the Fourth Legislative District.

A REMARKABLE illustration of the
growth of the tariff reform sentiment
in New England is furnished by the
action of the Prohibitionists of Con-
necticut in state convention. It is
understood that this party in Connec-
ticut, as elsewhere, draws its strength
from the membership of the Repub-
lican party. The state ticket of the
Prohibitionists this year is made up
of two Republicans and three farmers
who have always been third party
men; but the platform is distinctly
and emphatically in favor of tariff re-
form and denunciatory of the present
Republican pollicy.

MB. PATTISON, in his letter accepting
the nomination, declared his willing-
ness to be judged by his past record,
and even a few Republican leaders
who have not been denounced by
their own party as traitors know that
they can not afford to talk about the
record of the administration and the
party majority in Congress. So,
against the clear horizon, Robert E.
Pattison stands up to be judged. He
cuts a big figure of a man. His
pedestal of deeds lifts him up. Bal- j
lot reform and a clean, honest govern-1
ment are what Pennsylvania wants, j
and Mr. Pattison's election will be a ;
triumph in that direction.? Pittsburg
Dispatch, Rep.

REPUBLICANS who have the independ-
ence to vote against Delamater be-
cause he is the creature of Boss Quay's
dictation, sacrifice no principle,
neither do they become traitors to
their party. The Republican party
as a party did not nominate Mr. Dela-
mater. He was railroaded through
by Quay in defiance of the will and
wishes of a large majority of the Re- '
publican party, and because of this 1
unwarranted and highhanded domin-
eering of Quay the Independent Re-
publicans decline to submit to the gag 1rule, and in so doing show the spirit '
and true nobility of manhood. Men \u25a0
who have the courage of their con-
victions are an honor to the State.

WHEN ballot reform had not yet
shaped itself into an issue in Pennsyl-
vania, Governor Pattison was its fore-most advocate. In his last messagehe recommended the passage of a lawprescribing, with appropriate penal-
ties, the form, size and color of all
ballots, and the size and character of
the type to be used in printing them.
The object of Governor Pattison was
to protect workingmen from the in-
Bolent spy Bystem of employers and
mine and factory 1Kisses. But Dela-
mater and his Republican associates
in the Legislature obstinately refused
to consider this measure of ballot re-
form for the protection of working-
men against partisan spies. Yet 1
Delamater and his allies have now be- j
come the loudest champions of the
Australian ballot system, since its
adoption in Pennsylvania can no
longer successfully resisted.? Ex-
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Th. Tin Inr.nl.

It is proposed by the Republicans in
Congress to more than double the duty
on tin-plate, for the protection of an in-
fant industry which is not yet born.

The duties paid on tin-plate last year
amounted to $7,541,000. Under the
proposed duty the consumers of this
article of universal use would be com-
pelled to pay at least $10,000,000 addi-
tional for a period of five years?for it
is not pretended that the infant can be
born and made to produce the nearly
four hundred thousand tons of tin-plate
required in this country in less than this
time.

Mr. Moody, one. of the new Senators
from South Dakota, said in debate that
his State "contains the most extensive
and probably the richest tin mines in

the world," and that not only is the tin
there, "but the iron for the tin-plate

and the coal out of which the coke was

to ho made for the fuel to do the work
' with." And yet with all this natural
wealth waiting to be developed, under
conditions, if truly stated, which no
other country can rival, Senator Moody

askß, and his party associates propose to

vote, a duty of 4 cents a pound on
metallic tin and a duty of 2.2 cents per
pound on tin-plate.

And for what? To sot up a 'busload 1
of big tin goods on wheels to rival, in 1
a few years, the Carnegieß and the other 1
monopolists who have grown suddenly j
and enormously rich by levying tribute
upon the people of the United States! 1
For this the Ropublicon party would
tax every yard of tin roof, every tin can,
tea-kettle and dinner-pail in the country. |

Far better and cheaper would it he to
pay the proposed duty as a bounty to the

tin syndicate.? New York World.

Demoralized Everywhere. <

The devil of discord seems to have '
been let loose inthe ranks of "the party '
of great moral ideas." To aggravate the 1
general disaffection to the Federal Ad- 1
ministration the coerced nomination of
Delamater for Governor has been most
effective. To intensify the universal dis-
content of Republicans the local nomina-
tions of their party liaye been a most
powerful factor. In hardly a county in
this State have the Republican conven-
tions passed off harmoniously. In Bea-
ver, Butler, Mercer, Erie, Warren, Ve-
nango, W estmoreland, Indiana, McKean,
Greene, Washington, Dauphin, Dela-
ware, Huntingdon and Somersetdivisions
and dissensions exist which threaten

the loss of thousands of votes to
j the Republican State and county tickets.
In other counties which are yet to hold ;

conventions there are bitter contests go- j
ing on which are hound to leave ugly
scars. To the demoralized and disinte-
grating Republican forces the Democracy
of the State present a united, harmonious
and confident organization. The election
is only a little more than two months off,
and it is hardly within the range of
probabilities that during that brief period
the conditions can be changed so as to
give the Republicans a victory. The
signs all point to Democratic success in
November.? llarriniurg Patriot.

A Republican Prediction.

The American, a Philadelphia Repub-
lican newspaper edited by Wharton

1 Barker, sums up the state canvass in
this style: The canvass in Pennsyl-

-1 vania gives every reason for satisfaction
1 to all those who desire to see the Com-

-1 monwealth escape a new and great dis-
grace. The extent of the Republican
purpose to throw Delamater overboard

' with hie principal is abundantly suffi-
cient to make the result sure. We have
no present doubt whatever of the elec-
tion of Governor Pattison by a majority
in excess of that which he had in 1882,
and in saying this we are speaking from
knowledge, and not because the wish is
father to the thought. Delamater has
been making frantic efforts to stem the
tide, but this is impossible. Whatever
impression he has made is unimportant,
and the names of individuals which are
paraded as now enlisted in his behalf
have litte or no practical bearing on the
situation. The Belf-respecting Republi-

: cans of the state, and those in other
j states who realize that the salvation of
the party nationally depends on the
overthrow of Quayism this year, may be
assured that it is "in the wood," and
willbe hewn out clean and sure.

Killed Bjr Pibllc Opinion.

The Force Flection bill is giving the
Republicans a good deal of trouble at
Washington. It is proving a sort of
boomerang. They have got to quarrel-
ling among themselves as to what should
be done with the bill. It seems to be no
longer a contest with the Democrats, but
one between twofactions of the Republi-
can party. This is what might be called
retributive Justice. Harrison is trying to
force the bill through Congress, and
Quay lias taken the contract to defeat it.
The Democrats can afford to stand by
and look on this fight with composure.
Itis fun for the Democratic boys, though
it may be death to the Republican frogs.
No matter what the Republican majority
may do now, it is pretty sure that this
infamous measure will never go to the
President.

The Cyclone's Awful Lesson.

No matter how often the preacher or
other moralist may admonish us "that
in the midst of life we are in death"?
that significant warning never comes
home to the understanding as it does
upon the happening of one such incident
as a destructive and killing cyclone
sweeping through a prosperous and hap-
py city and country.

In this instance people were going
about their affairs and their pleasures?-

\u25a0 some of them intheir own homes, busi-
ness places or workshops, others jour-
neying on erramis of business, or neces-
sity , or duty, and still others on pleasure

t jaunts?but not one of them with any
consciousness of near impending danger;
yet, in the far off, harmless lookingcloud, was the deadly danger that in afew moments struck them down to death

from the midst of the life they were in.
This has always been and always must

be. The wit and ingenuity of man can
not wholly avert, or indeed largely pre-
vent such happenings. The most be can
hope to do is to reduce the number and
the fatality of those produced by his own
agencies?and this he does. Those

caused by the elements are, for the most
part, beyond the reach of his influence
and power to control.

One thing, however, he can do?he

can prepare himself, so far as his mun-
dane and finite abilities allow, to meet
death whenever or wherever it may
come upon him. And in this matter of

endeavoring to be prepared for death we
do not refer only or mainly to that prep-
aration which comes from spiritual de-
voutness, but to that preparedness which

consists in having things in good order
and condition?in the discharge of duty

to the family?in provision made for the

care and support of those left behind?-

infair dealing between man and man?

inthe due performance of all obligations

to society?in so conducting one's self as
to leave the fewest causes for regret or
complaint or painful memory with those
who survive; in having all one's affairs,
worldly and spiritual, in nearly about

the order they should be in if it should
come about that without warning we
should suddenly pass in the twinkling
of an eye from life to death, as some of
thorn did in the Susquehanna cyclone.
These are preparations for the sudden
death that may come at any time to any
man or woman?and they are prepara-
tions of a kind that do not enter into the
contemplation of the average mind as
often as they should.? Phila. Ledger.

The Ttckvt. ,

The ticket nominated by the Demo- j
cratic County Convention on Tuesday is
one that every Democrat in the county i
can honestly support. The nominees,
so far as location and nationality are
concerned, are pretty well mixed.

The convention was truly a representa-
tive one and was composed of men who
had gathered together with no object in
view but the good of the party. With
few exceptions the delegates came to the

I convention instructed for one or more of

jthe candidates, and to those, who re-
mained faittiful to their pledge, much
credit is due. To those delegates from
Foster Township, Freeland Borough and
the adjacent districts of Hazle Township

too much praise cannot be given them.
These men came to the convention as
delegates duly instructed for John S.
McGroarty as the choice of their con-
stituents for the office of County Treas-
urer, and neither threats or money could
Bwerve them from the stand they had

: taken. And why should they not sup-
port him? John S. McGroarty first saw
the light of day in Foster Township, and,
though not strictly a resident at present,
iB honored and respected by all classes
of citizens inthe lower end.

While those delegates were elected to
vote for Mr. McGroarty, and done so,

t they were at liberty to vote for who
they pleased for the other offices and
gave their votes to the different candi-
dates who came before tho convention
and refused money which waß offered
them the following day by friends of

' | defeated candidates, saying that they
'. came to the convention as Democrats

1 and not as money-makers. If every
township in the county had sent men to

' the convention imbued with the same
principles as the men of Foster, how
different would be the result.

In the nomination of Thomas Dullard,
as the second candidate for County Com-
missioner, the convention showed its

' wisdow in giving a place on the ticket to
a representative of organized labor. Let
all labor men rally to his support and his
election is an assured fact.

LETTY COLES.
"Letty Coles! Letty Coles! Where

I are you, Letty Coles? "I willnot an-
swer him!" declares Miss Coles, with a
petulant shake as she goes carefully
on pressing the cool dark mold about
the roots of arose she has just repotted.
"He knows the way to the rose garden,
I dare say."

This with mild sarcasm, for seven
days out of each week does Tony Tad-

j lock find his way at some hour or oth-
er to the gardens at Rosemead.

I "Letty Coles! Letty Coles! Where
are you Letty ColesP"

This time the happy young voice Is
nearer; its owner lias stopped at the
low hedge, and after leisurely survey-
ing the sunlit garden, espied Letty
daintly poised among her favorities, a
half mutinous, half mischievous look
on her dark brilliant face.

"Ah, there you are In a perfect
extravaganza of roses?blush, crimson,
yellow, white?yourself the fairest."

"Don't be ridiculous, Tony," laughs
Miss Coles. But she adores her roses,
and is not offended at a very trite com-
pliment, since Tony gets it off. "Are
they not lovely?" she continues, pick-
ing a withered leaf from the flower just
potted.

"Only see how well mvLetty Coles
is doing," he says, clearfng the little
gate with a bound, aud coming to her
with a bunch of her lovely, fragrant
namesakes in his hand. "I transplant-
ed them from Rosemead, you remem-
ber. They take very kiudly to their
new soil, eh, Letty Coles? What a
glorious rose it is, with its passionate
crimson heart! Somehow, I fancy if
that rose could feel, it would Buffer far
more terribly than your Nephitos or
Perle des Jardins, with their pale
petals."

"Oh, don't!" cries Letty Coles, with
a shiver, in spite of the June sunshine
that is rollicking about her in away to
set cold at defiance; then she adds, with
self-directed disgust. "What nonsense!
I was about to get superstitious," and
goes on pottering among her roses.

His laughing eyes follow her grace-
ful movements for a moment. They
are nice eyes, those of Tony Tadlock's,
soft and gray, and overbrimming with
happiness this sweet June morning.

"Now I wonder if you can keep a se-
cret, Letty Coles, a secret I have come
all the way from Cupid's towers to tell
you. lam to be married ?married,
Letty Coles, and 1 want my congratu-
lations first from your lips."

"Married?" They are bravo eyes
she raises to his. ami yet time was
when Letty Coles expected biin to ride
over from Cupid's towers through the

beautiful golden fields with a different
itorv for Her ears.

There is a moment of silence after
that word, but during that moment so
much has died out of her life that it
seems to her a small century has passed
and she wonders that Tony has not

tired of standing there waitingfor herto
speak. Hut a moment is soon over,

the dead soon buried, and drawing off
the big dogskin gloves in which she al-
ways gardens, she lays both hands
frankly in his and sjieaks the words he
is waiting to hear. Memory is strong
within her just now, cruelly strong;
it recalls the long sweet days that are
past, when such shadowy, transparent
excuses have brought I'ony to Rose-
mead; a brace of birds, a lucky Nim-
rod has brought down, a string of shin-
ing fish to testify to the success of
I/.aac Wnlton's zealous disciple, a rare
cutting from the rose houses at Cupid's
towers, over the setting out of which
their hands had often met, for of course
Tony must assist, or how was he to

know if her work was well doneP
Though, for the matter of that, it is an
open question whether or not he can
tell the difference between a cabbage
rose and a tea rose, and he has been
detected in a sneaking preference
for the old York and Lancaster over all
the later varieties that have been propa-
gated.

How or when this easy friendship
which has characterized their relations
since childhood has grown into some-
thing warmer with Letty Coles the girl
herself does not know; but there itis
staring her boldly in the face, and
Bonding a sickening sense of pain
through every liber, while Tony, all
uncouscious of the feeling he has
swakened, proses on about his love.

"She is beautiful, Letty Coles, this
dainty Perle des Jardins of mine, so
beautiful! And Cupid's towers is but
a dreary place to which to bring her.
You will come to see her often, will
you not? You will brighten up the
dull old life for her as neither mother
nor I can do? You willbe a sister to
her, Letty Coles?"

So Letty Coles promised; so Letty
Coles sees him rids away on Gray
Eagle, the noble animal that has
brought him to her so often while she
stands idly at the garden gate, the
cluster of Letty Coles roses burning in
her hands. And she wonders, wonders,
wonders, in a dull, benumbed way, if
it is true, if these crimson-heated flow-
ers would suffer more than the golden
Perle des Jardins yonder; if this fair
young love of Tony's could ever feel
this tierce gnawing pain, if she should
lose Tony, that Bhe, Letty Coles, is
feeling now.

Ah, very fair, very young, is Tony's
love, Letty Coles thinks, when she
makes the miserable little lirst call on
the bride that is expected of her. And
frail! The girl's heart aches within
her at the sight of the delicate creaturo;

and by-and-by the old crones begin to
shake their beads, and talk about "de-
clines," and to ask each other if Vesta
'Padlock's family is consumptive. It
begins to be so evident that she is slip-
ping out of life, away from Tony.

"You must send her south," says
Letty Coles, one day. She had just
been for a visit to the invalid, whom
she found free from pain, but terribly
weak. Tony, broken - hearted, and
almost beside himself, has been sitting
for two weary hours in the library, his
brown head bowed on the table. Letty
Coles sees him as she is passing through
the long, gloomy hall, aud of course
Bhe goes to him. Letty has never in
her life seen suffering inthe humblest of
God's creatures without seeking to al-
leviate it, aud her heart is bleeding for
her old long-ago playmate's sorrow.

"There is no hope," he answers,

wearily.
"There is always hope, always, Tony,

i as long as God's gift of life remains,"
she says, gently. "Send her to Flor-
ida. The climate must benefit her."

"I cannot send her among strangers.
1 Mother's nerves unfit her for nursing,

and business complications will pre-
vent me from leaving home for months.

| I must keep myseli in a position to
supply her with every comfort whils

she needs it, and my absence would be
financial ruin Just now."

"Willyou trust her to me Tony?"
laying her hands tenderly on his head,
as a sister might. "See! I am strong
?well; my nerves are like steel. Will
you trust me to take your darling?''

"Trust you? As I might trust an
angel?a saint?anything unselfish and
noble. But 1 have no right to ask aucb
a sacrifice of you."

"Never mind that; there ought to be
no talk of sacrifice between us, Tony.
Once?do you not remember it? you
asked me to lie to her a sister; you
must let me fulfill that promise now,
willyou not?"

And Tony ia his gratitude, thinlu
there is not a woman in ths whole
world equal to this one, and even has
bis doubts of the taints and angels, to
whom he hat just alluded. So they go
to Florida, Letty Coles and Vesta Tad-
lock.

But not even Florida, with all its
sunshine and flowers and salubrious
climate, speaks ought of hope of health
to the lovely invalid, and Letty Coles
fears that she has brought Tony's wife
here to die. Tony has written to put
them under the care of an old friend of
his, an eminent physician, wintering in
the state. He pays daily visits to ths
hotel where they are stopping, but ha

fives no encouragement, though al
rst he is ready to lay down his life toi

Tony, and later for?well, Tony's
wife, let us sav, for indeed he is singu-
larly attracted, toward the young crea-
ture.

"Is there nothing to be done?" Letty
Coles asked of him one day, as they
are talking out of earshot of the in-
valid, beside whom a stout, middle-
aged woman is sitting.

"Nothing, I fear. There are in-
stances where, incoses like hers, trans-
fusion has been known to be lieneticial,
but I doubt the efficacy of such an
operation with your sister."

Miss Coles does not notice the word
sister.

"Transfusion?"
"She needs new, healthful blood. It

is just possible that it might withgood
effect be supplied to her from the veins
of another jperson. There would lie
some difficulty in finding a suitable
subject, I fear, and it is scarcely a
hope,"

Letty Cole's dark eyes rest for a mo-
ment on his. They are very beautiful
eyes, and though he is a zealous ad-
vocate of celibacy?though, he has al-
ready taken immense care to inform
Miss Coles, "he is wedded to his profes-
sion," his heart gives a sudden ham-
mer-like throb, well conducted organ
that it is; for Dr. Estaver is human,
after all, in spite of these little anti-
marriage notions of his, and this bit of
pathetic feminine beauty quite "does"
nim.

Of this, however, Miss Coles is dis-
tressingly unconscious; she is wonder-
ing, sadly cnougii. how she is ever to
enter Cupid's towers again, aver face

AOHJ xauioua, it tuts i*ai aope area ?

have the rest.

"Transfusion? Yes, yes,!' eagerly
"we will try it."

Aud so they do; and it is an artery ia
Letty Cole's own firm, round arm that

pours out its rich treasures, of health,
hope, and life for Tony's darling?
Letty Coleß, whose life has been spent
in the open air, whose health is so
gloriously perfect, who is so ready to

sacrifice everything for the sweet hope
of giving the young wife back to her
husbancTs arms. Exactly this does
Miss Coles do, and marvelously glad is
she to do it.

Another June lies over the land.
Letty Coles's rose garden iB something
worth a journey to see,all a-riot as they
are with loveliness. Blossoms and
buds nod their heads at her and strew
their colors lavishly beneath her feet,
and pluck themselves elder ducklike,
as if their hearts' petals are not half
good enough for her to walk on, so
euamored are thev of her.

"Letty Coles! Letty Coles! Where
are you Letty Coles?" cries a deep voice
through the sunshine. "Like Beauty's
father, I am in search of a rose, Letty
Coles."

Dr. Estaver smiles softly. The doe-
tor is visiting Tony, ostensibly. He
cannot resist this opiiortunity.

"And what should I choose but my
own Letty Coles, eh, Letty Coles?"
And he gently sets down the flower she
Is potting and takes her hands, dogskin
gloves and all, into his. "Ah, it is
you?only you I want out of the whole
world, Letty Coles!"

Letty Coles blushes the color of her
own fragrant namesakes, but she does
not withdraw her hands. Tony Is only
a brother to her now; her own brave
heart lias overcome the sweet old love,
but it is not forgotten; it only deepens
and strengthens the new. One must
learn to preserve old memories as one
does the faded roses, for their fragrance;
one must see to it that they do not ruin
a useful life.

So they stand among the roses, the
yellow motes of sunshine dancing about
them all In a glorious drift of rose pe-
tals; and in the steady, loving dis-
charge of duty Letty Coles finds her
hapuiness. her love, her fate.? Wavtrlv.

FOR SERVICE.? A full bred
Alderney Bull. For terms ap-
ply to Fred Yost, South Heber-
lon, Pa.

FOR SERVICE. ?Two young
bulls. One a full-blooded Jer-
sey, the other a Holdstein. Ap-
ply to GEO. FISCHER, butcher,
Upper Lehigh. Birkbeck's old
stand.

SAFETY BICYCLES
US to SIIO
***4 for Ilia*

jHliCEO. R. BIDWELL,
IMttntV.tttklL,

ITJUTpn ITim 17r,th EditUui Now Heady
KWNlflir.n Ab<>ok trover 3J pugea,
UVI111 ill111 l giving more Information

the name ofevery newspaper published,hav-
ing acirculation rating in the American News-
paper Directory of more than 25,000 copies each
issue, with the cost per line for advertising in
them. A list of the best papers of local circula-
tion, in every city and town of more than 5,0U)
population with prices by the inch for one
month. Special lists ofdaily, country, village
and class papers. Bargain offers of value to
sraull advertisers or those wishing to experi-
ment judiciouslywith a small amount of money.
Shows conclusively "how to get the most ser-
vice forthe money,* 1 etc., etc. Sent post paid
to any address for 30 cents. Address, Gko. P.
How ELI? A Co., Publishers and General Adver-
tising Agents, 10 Spruce Street, New York City.

To Horse Owners I
Blankets, Buffalo

robes and all

Utility
reduced away down
to rock-bottom prices.

All goods needed
by horse owners have
been reduced to the
lowest possible price.

GEO. WISE
Centre Street, Preeland,

and Jeddo, Pa.

DANIEL J. KENNEDY,
DBALKftIN

FINE CIGARS AND TOBAC-
CO, TEMPERANCE

DRINK, CONFEC-
TIONARY,

ETC.

Centre Street, Freeland, Pa.

For Sale.?Two good horses,
one black 6 years old and one
bay 10 years old. Both are
in good, sound condition, and
works well in single or double
harness. For terms apply to
John Shigo, Centre street, Free-
land, Pa.

A. RUDEWICK,
GENERAL STORE.

SOUTH HEBERTON, PA.

Clothing, Groceries, Etc., Etc.
Agent for the sale of

PASSAGE TICKETS
From all the principal points in Europe
to all point* in the United States.

Agent for the transmission of

MONEY
To all parts of Europe. Checks, Drafts,
and Letters of Exchange on Foreign
Banks cashed at reasonable rates.

JOSEPH NEUBURGER
The Leading Clothier, Brick Store,

FBEELAND,
Has an unusual rush for those Boys Suits at SI.OO each. And

it is no wonder they cannot be bought elsewhere for less than
double that figure but this is all NO COMPARISON TO THE
REST OF OUR STOCK and LOW PRICES NOW PREVAIL-
ING.

Mens' Fine Corkscrew Suits
Reduced to SIO.OO. Sweet Orr overall pants for less than yon
can by poorly made-up goods elswhere.

Light Summer Underwear
In endless variety for Men, Boys, Ladies and Children. Para-

sols for less than manufacturers' cost. Fancy calicoes as low as
4 cts per yard.

Dry Goods of All Descriptions,
it tints'*

Your ready cash will prove your best
friend at this establishment. Improve the
chance and call on us before buying else-
where. Inspect our

Stock of Carpets
From 10 cts j>er yard upwards.

Joseph Neuburger,
BRICK STORE,

IFIRIEJIEXj.A.IISriD,

BOOTS AND SHOES.
A Largo Stoek of Boots, Shot's, Gaiters, Slippers, Ktc. Also

HATS, CAPS and GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS of AllKinds.
A Special Line Suitable for This Season.

GOOD MATERIAL! LOW PRICES!
ECTTQ-H: MALLOT,

Corner Centre and Walnut Sts., Freeland.

THOMAS BIRKBECK 28Cen F?.iLp,
"VX7"Tiolesa,le and. detail.

H HARDWARE.
All kinds of plumbing and spouting done at short notice in

the most approved style. We carry the largest stock of goods in
Freeland and extend an invitation to the public to inspect them.

?John C. Berner,
DEALER IN

Freeland, Pa.

RIP VAN WINKLE RECLINING
CHAIR.

OaiHBMP "GREATEST OH EARTH"
\u25a0 vU S FURNITURE.
POSITIONS. ha* new pookinq principle

PERFECT ACTION, MODERATE PRICES.P 5-

A BEAUTIFUL PRESENT, A COMFORT EVERY HOUSEHOLD NEEDS, BUY ONE.
BEST INVALID'SCHAIN IN THE WORLD I

M^oß^acpr-AM ! WALTER HEYWOOD ORAM M'F'l CO., NEW YORK.

THE ODELL
TYPE WRITER.
CO AwUI buy the Odell Type Writer with 78

AM characters, and sls for the Single Case
Odell warranted to do better work than any
machine m%le.

It oombiooa SIMPLICITY with DURABILITY,
SPEED, BASK OP OPERATION, wears longer with-
out cost of repairs than any other muchlne. Has
no Inkribbon to bother the oiierator. Itis NEAT,
SUBSTANTIAL, nickel pluted, perfect undadapt-
ed to all kinds of type writing. Like u printing
press, it pnxluces sharp, clean, legible inuuw-
scripte. Two or ten copies can bo wade at one
writing. Any Intelligent person can become a
operator in two days. We offer SI,OOO to any
operator who can equal the work of the
Double Case Odell.

Reliable Agents and Salesmen wanted.Special Inducements to dealers.
For pamphlet giving Indorsements, Ac., ad-

dress

ODELL TYPE WRITER CO.,
85 and 87 sth Ave. CHICAGO, 111.

J. J. POWERS
hufiopened a

MERCHANT TAILOR'S and
GENTS' FURNISHING

ESTABLISHMENT
at 110 Centre Street, Freeland, and is not in
partnership with any other establishment but
his own, and attends to his business i>ersonally.

outsUle garments cut and Jilted to
measure in the latest style.

Old newspapers for sale.

B. F. DAVIS,
Dealer in

Flour, Feed, Grain,
HAY, STRAW, MALT, Ac.,

Best Quality of

Glover & Timothy
SEED.

Zcmany's Block, 15 East Main Street, Freeland.

PATENTS
Caveats and Re-issues secured, Trade-Marks
registered, and all other patent causes in the
Patent Office and before the Courts promptly
and carefully prosecuted.

Upon receipt of model or sketch ofinvention,
Imake careful examination, and advise as to
patentability/ree of charge.

With mv offices directly across from the Patent
Office, and being in personal attendance there.
It is apparent that 1 have superior facilities for
making prompt preliminary searches, for the
more vigorous and successful prosecution of
applications forpatent, and for attending to all
business entrusted to my care, in the shortest
possible time.

FEES MODERATE, and exclusive attention
given to patent hurines*. Information, advice
and special refcrenoes sent on request.

J. R. LITTKLL,

Solicitor and Attorney in Patent Causes,
Washington, D. C?

(Mention this paper) Opposite U.B.Patent Office.


